The objective of this study was to measure the intraocular pressure (IOP) and tear production before and after topical anaesthesia in healthy chinchillas (Chinchilla lanigera). Thirteen healthy non-sedated chinchillas (eight males and five females) were used in this study. The tear production was measured by the novel endodontic paper point tear test ( 
INTRODUCTION
Chinchillas are particularly predisposed to developing keratoconjunctivitis sicca due to their relatively large and prominent corneas, low blink frequency, and exposure to a potentially dusty environment from low quality dust baths or poor hygienic conditions [8, 10] . It is, therefore, essential that normal tear production values are known and that keratoconjunctivitis sicca can be diagnosed promptly.
The Schirmer tear test (STT) has previously been used to assess the aqueous tear production in chinchillas, however, the results were difficult to interpret due to the very low amount of tears produced with a mean ± standard deviation (SD) of 1.07 ± 0.54 mm.min -1 . The tear level sometimes did not even reach the notch in the test strip [7, 11] . The phenol red thread test was also used to assess the aqueous tear production in chinchillas and it produced more readable results with a mean ± SD of 14.6 ± 3.5 mm.15 s -1 [11] .
A more accurate and reliable method of tear detection in this species and in other animals with small palpebral fissure lengths and low aqueous tear production, would be of great benefit. Several studies have used the novel endodontic paper point tear test (PPTT) in animals with small palpebral fissure lengths to assess the aqueous tear production with promising results [4, 5, 6] . In our study we assessed the suitability, reliability and ease of use of the novel end- There are few reports in the literature of raised intraocular pressure (IOP) due to primary glaucoma in chinchillas, however, luxation of the lens, cataracts and lens induced uveitis have been reported to cause secondary glaucoma [3, 8, 15] . Only three papers have looked into the normal physiology of chinchilla eyes and a different tonometer was used in each study, so the reference ranges are not directly comparable, making interpretation of what is a normal IOP more difficult [7, 11, 12] . The aim of our study was to measure the IOP using an applanation tonometer and to add this data to that of the current literature, in order to create a more reliable reference range and enable the clinician to better interpret IOP values obtained during clinical examinations of the chinchilla.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Thirteen healthy chinchillas, eight males and five females, were brought into the clinic. They ranged from 1.5 to 6.5 years of age and were from 600-900 g in weight. All 13 chinchillas were tested for tear production and ten of them were considered to be statistically significant when P < 0.05, in which case, the null hypothesis would be rejected. The results were expressed as the mean ± SD.
RESULTS
All results are presented in Tables 1-4. Table 1 shows the overall mean ± SD for all three tests from both eyes of each chinchilla. Table 2 shows the confidence interval and overall range of results recorded for all three tests. Table 3 and 4 compared the mean ± SD of the left and right eyes and the male and female chinchillas respectively.
After the statistical analysis it was found that there was no difference in the PPTT I between the left and right eyes (P = 0.48) or between the males and females (P = 0.09) and there was no correlation between the PPTT I and age (P = 0.61). There was also no difference in the IOP between the left and right eyes (P = 0.26) but there was a significant difference in the IOP between the males and females (P = 0.01) with the males showing a higher mean IOP (Table 4) .
There was no difference in the PPTT II between the left and right eyes (P = 0.58) or between the males and females (P = 0.20) and there was no correlation between the PPTT II and age (P = 0.15). The PPTT II was, on average, 22 % higher than the PPTT I (Table 1) and this difference was found to be significant (P = 0.03).
DISCUSSION
The paper point tear test proved to be accurate and easy to perform, allowing both eyes to be measured almost simultaneously, and caused minimal discomfort to the chinchillas. The rigidity of the paper point allowed it to be easily inserted into the eye and with one or two exceptions, it stayed in place for the entire minute. The paper point tear test proved to be a useful method of measurement of the aqueous tear production in the chinchillas. It seems to be more reliable than the modified Schirmer tear test, as each paper point is exactly the same and it is easier to read and interpret than the STT when aqueous tear volumes are low.
Our data were in a similar range to that of the PPTT in other small mammals, with a higher mean than rats (6.18 ± 2.06 mm.min The PPTT II determines the basal tear secretion, and is compared with the reflex secretion measured by the PPTT I. In our study, the mean PPTT II was higher than the mean PPTT I which was contrary to what would be expected. This may have been caused by the process of wiping the excess anaesthetic out of the eye; the same problem that W e i s e r et al. [14] found when they swabbed the conjunctival sac in the cow. They solved this by waiting a few minutes before performing the test in order to allow the excess anaesthetic to clear naturally. In chinchillas this may not work as well because of their low blink frequency. In our study, there was a delay between adding the anaesthetic and carrying out the test, however, the IOP was measured and the conjunctival sac was dried just prior to the PPTT II test which may have caused some reflex tearing due to the stimulation of structures other than the cornea. These results may also be due to a low corneal sensitivity in chinchillas or a reduction or the absence of reflex tearing in this species. However, M u l l e r et al. [11] found that chinchillas have a low corneal touch threshold (mean 1.5 ± 0.9 g. [9] . The two studies that used applanation tonometers to test the IOP in the chinchillas found a mean ± SD of 18.5 ± 5.75 mmHg using the Mackay-Marg tonometer, and 17.71 ± 4.17 mmHg using the Tono-Pen XL. The results we obtained were considerably higher with a much larger variability [2, 7] . The chinchillas were all healthy with no evidence of ocular pathologies so the variability was unlikely to be due to disease or biological variations. More likely, the causes of the variability would be differences in the restraint pressure, especially in the more excitable chinchillas, operator technique, or an increase in stress causing elevated intraocular pressure [9] .
A significant difference was found in our study between the mean IOP in the males and females, with the male group showing a larger mean IOP than the female group. Looking at just the female chinchillas, the mean IOP was much closer to what would be expected in the chinchilla based on the current literature. It is possible that the males used in this study were more stressed than the females, leading to a higher IOP. The sample size in our study, however, was too small to make a definitive conclusion regarding the difference in the IOP between the genders but it would be an interesting area for future investigations.
CONCLUSIONS
The novel endodontic paper point test proved to be very easy to use, the variability of the data was low and reflex tearing in the chinchillas appeared to be minimal. Further studies using this method should be carried out in order to verify the reproducibility of the tests. The intraocular pressure was found to be much higher than that recorded in previous studies and showed a large variability, most likely caused by operator techniques and higher stress levels in the male chinchillas. Further studies should be carried out on these chinchillas to determine if the results were aberrant due to external influences or if these chinchillas naturally have a higher IOP. In the clinical situation it is likely that stressed and excitable animals will be presented to the clinician, so these results, although out of the normal range so far established, are still useful as they reflect values that could be found in a clinical setting. This variability highlights the importance of taking multiple IOP readings in a patient to avoid a false diagnosis of glaucoma.
